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 seven years ago when wendy Burchfield—then president of Cedarwood’s Board—   
asked me to consider replacing her, i felt honored. had i known then what the job would 
entail, i might have felt differently. had i known what a massive undertaking it would be to 
lead the renovation of Cedarwood’s abandoned annex, i might not have said yes. 

 during a seven-year process of setbacks, disappointments and fundraising, i often 
thought of margaret mead’s quote: “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed 
citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” 

 our school building, originally called “the neighborhood house,” was built in 1910 by 
the national Council of Jewish women as a settlement house for european immigrants. as 
a settlement house, the building was used by the nCJw for its philanthropic work, which 
included english classes, a kindergarten, sewing school, cooking classes, gymnasium and a 
library. in 1914, a neighborhood newspaper and doctor-staffed dispensary were established 
and later the building contained a prenatal clinic and a dental clinic. the building was 
placed on the national register of historic places in July, 1979. twenty years later, a group 
of committed Cedarwood families purchased the building.

 when i walk into our building with my children, i can’t help thinking of those civic-
minded women who built it with the sole purpose of helping others. they must have 
struggled to convince people that making such an investment in a costly building that 
would yield little or no financial payback was the right thing to do. they must have had to 
ask people to take on a risk to create an institution that would survive into a future beyond 
their own lifetimes. those women must have had to ask people to dream big and then 
work like crazy to make those dreams come true. 

 rudolph steiner said, “A healthy social life is found only when in the mirror of each soul 
the whole community finds its reflection, and when in the whole community the virtue of each 
one is living.” we read this quote aloud at every board meeting as we tried to figure out how 
to get the building project done. now that the renovation is finished, i can see that rather 
than a chore, it was a great honor to contribute to the legacy at 3030 sw 2nd avenue. and 
even though my oldest child graduated before the building officially opened and my young-
est will only be here for three more years, i gave my time so that in 100 years our great-
grandchildren will look into the community here and will not only see their own reflection, 
but also my own and yours. 

sincerely,
Ben root,
Board President 

Our MissiOn 

Cedarwood brings 

Waldorf education 

to life and 

strives to instill 

a love for learning. 

Our curriculum weaves 

together the arts, 

academics and movement 

with a reverence for the 

developing child. 

We nurture 

our children’s spirituality, 

cultivate their ability 

to think imaginatively, 

and inspire them 

to seek the truth.
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A community commitment 
to sustAinAbility And 
A greener school

 Cedarwood is pleased to announce 
that last year we completed the 
installation of a 9.8 kw rooftop solar 
array on our historic school build-
ing, thanks to the leadership and 
support of Cedarwood parents dave 
van’t hof, Jean wilson, tom starrs, 
and Brian maxwell. in addition to 
generating and using clean electricity 
at the school, Cedarwood plans to in-
tegrate the solar technology into our 
curriculum by giving students the 
ability to track the solar generation 
in math classes as well as to under-
stand the electrical and engineering 

basis for the system and the importance of 
developing non-fossil-fuel energy sources. 

 Cedarwood was able to finance the 
installation in a combination of ways. first, 
we will receive monthly payments under 
a 15-year contract from our electricity 
provider, portland general electric, for 
the solar energy generation through the 
state feed-in tariff 
program. second, 
we received gener-
ous donations of 
the solar panels 
from sunpower 
Corporation, the 
pv inverters from 

ae solar energy, and installation of the 
system at cost by sunlight solar. finally, 
Cedarwood parents, including Jean 
wilson and tom starrs, both employed by 
sunpower, were instrumental in helping 
to secure the donated solar panels. david 
van’t hof and Brian maxwell generously 
donated their time and expertise in project 
development and structural analysis, 
respectively. in total, the project received 
$41,691 of product and in-kind donations. 

 we hope that parents, students, 
and faculty appreciate this significant 
step towards a cleaner and greener 
school! 

 “We both have 

worked professionally 

to develop renewable 

energy policy and 

projects, and we felt a 

strong desire to help 

make this solar project 

a reality at Cedarwood. 

It is gratifying to see our 

children now walk into 

a building that is part of 

the energy and climate 

solution.” 

 Jean Wilson and 
Dave Van’t Hof 

1st & 7th grade parent Jean Wilson 
with her daughter, Sadie
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A glAnce At our collective 
community Achievements

  the highlight of the 2011-2012 school 
year was the opening of the Cedarwood 
annex in January of 2012. a seven-year 
journey to the completion of the formerly 
derelict annex was the fulfillment of many 
years of hard 
work and 
fundraising 
by a team 
of board 
members, 
parents and 
staff led by 
board presi-
dent Ben root. 

 however, 
before this 
momentous opening, the school spent the 
first half of the year crowded into the 3030 
building with not an inch of space to spare. 
the fifth grade‘s classroom was in the gym. 
assemblies were canceled. middle-school 
basketball practiced off-site. the overall 
feeling was that the completion of the an-
nex couldn’t come soon enough. Contrac-
tor Ben Kaiser and the school’s representa-
tive, andrew friedman, felt the the pressure 
to finish as the fall came to a close. 

 despite our space constraints, the 
students, faculty, and staff readied them-
selves for the winter months and the onset 
of advent. 

 the highly-anticipated winter faire 
was held december 4th. the effort was 

led tirelessly and calmly for the third year 
in a row by third- and sixth-grade parent 
tom fuller. as usual, it was a great suc-
cess. the fair is our largest outreach to the 
portland community and it takes parent 
volunteers a great many hours of prepara-
tion, craft making, and cooking. Cedar-

wood welcomed 
hundreds of 
visitors through 
our doors. the 
event is always 
a delight for 
the children as 
they weave their 
way through the 
school and find it 
transformed into 
a winter forest.

 the fair was so 
successful that the café, wool, and wood 
rooms ran out of inventory by 2 p.m. the 
third-grade parents came to the rescue by 
keeping the wax room open until well after 
4 p.m. so that all the late-arriving children 
could partake in the festivities.

 the new building had a soft opening 
after the January break as the space com-
mittee met and looked again and again 
at the rooms and the layout of the annex, 
trying to understand how to utilize the new 
rooms to meet our needs in the best way 
possible. the fifth grade moved in first and 
then gradually the space became more and 
more occupied. 

 veteran Cedarwood volunteer and 
sixth- and eighth-grade parent Krista sagli 

valiantly took on the auction with bril-
liance. with a team of volunteers helping 
her, Krista had the majority of our school’s 
biggest fundraiser organized months in 
advance. the “Black and white Ball” was 
held in northeast portland at the left Bank 
annex. for the first time in the history of 
Cedarwood’s auction, parents enjoyed a 
sit-down dinner prepared by renowned chef 
pascal sauton, a 6th-grade parent. pascal 
and Krista’s teamwork allowed 
for Cedarwood to exceed our 
fundraising goals.

 grandparent’s day was in 
may this year. led by parent 
council co-chair tina arget-
singer, the event surpassed 
our expectation. may flowers 
adorned the tables and par-
ents came together to deco-
rate and prepare the school for 
175 grandparents and special 
friends. in a new twist, the 
eighth-grade students served 
the brunch and coffee while 
the lower grades performed. in 
the finale, the eighth-graders 
performed a song from west 
side story which was a 
tremendous hit with the 
grandparents. 

 Cedarwood’s develop-
ment program exceeded its 
goals in the fiscal year of 2011-
2012. parents and families 
gave generously, which helped 
complete our building project 

and also furthered the commitment we 
all have to provide an affordable waldorf 
school in downtown portland. 

thank you, 
Jean mcgowan 

Development and Communications 
Coordinator 2011-2012 

Cedarwood staff

 elizabeth nugent
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Cedarwood parents Ted McCall
and Tom Fuller discuss Winter Faire 
clean-up

sAve-the-dAte

annual appeal
Nov. 12 – Dec. 31, 2012

winter faire
Saturday, Dec. 8, 2012

the 13th annual 
Cedarwood 

auCtion hoe down 
Friday, Mar. 1, 2013

grandparent’s day
Thursday, Apr. 25, 2013



Why We give

 we came to Cedarwood in 1998, when 
the school’s home was a church basement 
in suburban southwest portland. 

 there was little reason then to 
imagine that the tiny start-up would 
grow into a 300-student school 
that now anchors one of portland’s 
oldest neighborhoods—or that we’d 
still be around 14 years later. 

 in those early days, a dozen or 
two families came together around 
a shared vision of a school com-
munity that would put children first, 
always, and would be the living rep-
resentation of our collective values.

 some of those values were the 
power of art, music and story; of 
vigorous exercise and good food; of 
limited media and unlimited imagi-

nation and, of a community in which every 
parent strived to know every child. 

 Cedarwood’s filing system then was 
two paper bags: one for bills and one 
for tuition checks. if a child or a teacher 
needed a hand, the bills waited and the 
checks did not get cashed. 

 when Cedarwood outgrew the church 
basement, there was a real question about 
whether the school would survive. we 
had no money, no business plan and no 
chance of getting a commercial loan or a 
long-term lease. 

 and yet, our family saw in Cedarwood 
an irresistible investment. Because by that 
time, two years after we joined the commu-
nity, the benefits the school provided to our 
child and others were tangible. 

 the school was not “them,” an in-
stitution that exchanged a service for our 
money. the school was us and all of the 
other families and teachers. 

 we were collectively building a com-
munity that was stronger and more 
enduring than any building. that was why, 
when Cedarwood took its first step toward 
raising money beyond tuition, we gave. 

 that is why we continued to give 
even after we made the difficult decision 
to enroll the oldest of our three children 
elswhere. 

 Cedarwood responded to the concerns 
we and others expressed and that flexibility 
and desire for improvement kept us hooked.

 we have remained strong financial 
supporters through annual appeals, auc-
tions and capital campaigns because we 
are investing in an approach to healthy 
childhood development that will pay divi-
dends for generations. 

 like all of us, Cedarwood is not 
perfect. and like all of us, it never will be. 
But even though the school has grown 
10-fold since those early days in the church 
basement, Cedarwood’s essential character 
has not changed. 

 Cedarwood is us—all of us. 

 our school remains a community in 
which parents seek what is best for their 
children, rather than what is easiest. 

 fourteen years after our family first 
set foot in that church basement and fell 

in love with miss susan, our commitment 
is stronger than ever.

 Cedarwood is the best investment 
we’ve ever made. 

Nigel Jaquiss and Meg Remsen,
Parents of Ry (8th) and Nell (6th)

2011-2012
parent CounCil

Co-Chairs:
tina argetsinger & sarah Zanze 

Carrie Baciagalupi – Cedar rose

tracy watson-hjertberg – Cedar rose

pam van Calcar – Butterfly

dena vangelisti – Butterfly

lisa nice – Butterfly

rachel meredith – Cherry Blossom

sue Campbell – Cherry Blossom

Katie popoff – Cherry Blossom

denise welch – red Cedar

patrick tangredi  -red Cedar

allison fredette – 1st grade

manny muro – 1st grade

Jacqueline gupta – 2nd grade

linda K Johnson -  2nd grade

mary wells pope – 2nd grade

mike miller – 3rd grade

amanda michener – 3rd grade

Johanna hibbard – 4th grade

lois hays – 5th grade

Burk Jackson – 5th grade

stephanie durham – 6th grade

renee schwartz – 7th grade

rosa Comas – 8th grade

 “Our school 

remains a commu-

nity in which parents 

seek what is best for 

their children, rather 

than what is easiest.”

Meg Remsen and 

Nigel Jaquiss



our eighth-grAde grAduAtes!

taylor allen – 
 Arts & Communication Magnet Academy

aoife Balaji – Portland Waldorf School

logan Brown – Newberg High School 

aidan Burns – 
 Arts & Communication Magnet Academy

delphine Chang – 
 Arts & Communication Magnet Academy

evan Charlone – Riverdale High School

will Couche – Riverdale High School

harrison davis – Portland Waldorf School

suqi deerwater – Portland Waldorf School

annalena eckton – Cleveland High School 

Kaiya flecker – Lincoln High School

Christian fleishman – 
 De La Salle North Catholic High School

gage halverson – Lincoln High School

margaret hart – Lincoln High School

isabella holmes –Riverdale High School

noah homberg – Central Catholic High School 

Benjamin lorimore – Riverdale High School

siena marr – Oregon Episcopal High School

edgar mcCall – Jesuit High School

erin o’Brien-powers – Jesuit High School

Kriya psomas – 
 Arts & Communication Magnet Academy

tyler puterbaugh – Riverdale High School

odessa sagli – Central Catholic High School

anna shank-root – St. Mary’s Academy

Jonah siekmann – Metropolitan Learning Center

andrea vila Block -– Lincoln High School

Ben waitches eubanks – One year of homeschool    
 & world travel

maris yurdana – Wilson High School

 “It was an honor 

to lead last year’s 

eighth-grade class 

through much of their 

journey at Cedarwood. 

I learned from each 

of these children 

every day. For me, 

it was a continual 

balance of listening 

and guiding. Through 

our connectedness, 

we developed a deep 

respect for one another. 

The warmth and 

laughter of the class 

of 2012 will forever be 

held in my heart. They 

will always be part of 

my life.” 

Natalie Norman



FinAnciAl results

 for Cedarwood, 
fiscal year 2011-12 
was another success-
ful year of growth 
and development.

 the school complet-
ed renovation of the 
building’s annex and 
began occupancy in 
January. after some 
finishing touches 
over the summer, the 
school community is 
now using the entire 
space. 

 the school’s enroll-
ment and revenues 
set new records: 
294 students and 
more than $3 million 
in total revenues. 
fundraising also 

grew, from six percent of total revenues to eight percent. these 
contributions play a critical role in maintaining Cedarwood’s af-
fordability and our ability to be generous in awarding of tuition 
assistance and remission. total assets increased to $6.1 million 
and net assets to $1.1 million. 

 during 2012, 62 students received tuition assistance. the 
total amount awarded, $316,847, equaled twelve percent of the 
tuition. another 19 students received tuition remission equaling 
another six percent of the total tuition charged. we finished the 
year solidly in the black and have begun establishing reserves 
to ensure the school’s ongoing financial stability. 

 EnrollmEnt  280  294    280
 
 opErating incomE & ExpEnsE  
 incomE 
 tuition  $2,618,067  88%  $2,699,888  84% $81,821   $2,444,600
 Fees 100,702  3% 118,544  4%  17,842  102,480
 Fund raising  177,000  6% 306,914  10%  129,914   175,398
 aftercare Fees*  52,500  2%  61,247  2%  8,747   53,139
 other revenue  10,900  0%  32,645  1%  21,745  41,386
 total incomE  $2,959,169  100%   $3,219,238  100%  $260,069   $2,817,003 
  
 ExpEnsE
 payroll  1,459,863  49% 1,510,381  47% 50,518    1,406,480
 tuition assistance** 628,127 21% 672,644 21% 44,517 637,229
 overhead***  290,177  10%  373,427  12% 83,250   275,940  
 supplies  85,371  3% 105,564  3%  20,194  88,006      
  total ExpEnsE $2,463,538   83%  $2,662,017   84%   $198,480   $2,407,654 
 
 nEt opErating incomE  $495,631   17%   $557,220  17% $61,589   $409,349   
 
 othEr ExpEnsE  
 Depreciation $140,119   5%   $113,821   4%   $(26,298)    $80,965 
 interest Expense 208,351    7%    193,790    6%   (14,561)   64,522 
 misc. other Expenses        51,575  
 total othEr ExpEnsE   348,470    12%   307,611    10%    (40,859)     197,062 
 
 saFEty Factor (nEt incomE)  $147,661   5%  $249,609   8%   $101,948     $212,287 
 
 cost per student    $10,101    $10,156    $55   $9,378 

* less remission
**  including tuition remission & other reductions
*** administration, Building, Fund-raising Expenses, outreach, organizational Development
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 ASSETS June 30,2012 June 30, 2011    

 

 cUrrEnt assEts          

 checking/saving  $548,709   $2,033,400 

 accounts receivable 6,751 21,677

 other current assets 63,034 31,968

 total cUrrEnt assEts  $618,495   $2,087,044 

 FixED assEts        

 Building       

 original Building  $900,000   $900,000 

 land 200,000 200,000

 total improvements  4,970,604 3,350,121

 accumulated Depreciation -620,170 -557,908

 total BUilDing & lanD  $5,450,434   $3,892,213 
 

 FUrnishing assEts       

 Furniture and Fixtures  $112,584   $112,584 

 Furnishings Depreciation -51,559 0

 total Furnishings   $61,025   $112,584 

 total FixED assEts $5,511,458   $4,004,797 
 

 TOTAL ASSETS  $6,129,953   $6,091,841 

 LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS June 30, 2012 June 30, 2011      
 
 LIABILITIES        

 cUrrEnt liaBilitiEs       

 accounts payable  $32,132   $13,030    
 

 othEr cUrrEnt liaBilitiEs     

 capital campaign Funds 0 82,938

 class and Event Funds 11,389 15,710

 payroll Wage & tax liabilities 1,576 55,603

 prepaid tuition & Fees  738,419 597,702

 int. owed community loans 0 67,500

 total othEr cUrr. liaBilitiEs 751,384 819,453
 

 total cUrrEnt liaBilitiEs  $783,516   $832,483 
 

 long tErm liaBilitiEs       

 Building loans   $4,246,845   $4,507,291 

 total long tErm liaBilitiEs  $4,246,845   $4,507,291 
 

 TOTAL LIABILITIES  $5,030,361   $5,339,774
 

 nEt assEts        

 retained Earnings  $752,067   $614,721 

 net income 347,525 137,346

 total nEt assEts  $1,099,593 $752,067
 

 TOTAL LIABILITIES 

 plus NET ASSETS   $6,129,953   $6,091,841 

BalanCe sheet June 30, 2012

gifts from $2500-5000
don and lois hays 
nigel Jaquiss and meg remsen 
ted mcCall and rosa Comas
anne pope and Bill green 

gifts from $1000-2499
Brewster and rebecca Crosby
scott darling and Zoe van Baaren
darrell grant and anne mcfall
ned and lora mcCall 
michael and Brandi morris
tim and Jennifer o’Brien
thomas orr and Joanna Bloom
matt and erika siegel 
mark siegel and Jean wilson

gifts from $500-999
david argetsinger 
Justin fallon dollard and 
  anne marie fallon 
travis elliott and tucker pierson 
Bill and Jennifer Karon-flores 
grey and nicoya hecht 
townsend hyatt and emily Karr 
Jonas hjertberg and tracy watson 
Jeff la rochelle and lisa nice 
stan and amanda legore 
alfredo and marie louise macedo 
peter and naomi mcCoy 
Christopher and Christine peabody 
donna pyktel 
Jeff rice and robin lieberman 
damon smith and Jesse faciana 

ronald smith 
thomas and erika starrs 
richard and dena vangelisti 
Kris and liz wallace 
Billy and sarah Zanze

gifts from $100-499
mitch abrams and 
 virginia schaeffer 
mark alejos and wendy martenson 
Kimberly allard and 
 heather mcneely
matt and Carrie Bacigalupi 
seshadri Balaji and 
 annette lovett 
dale Basye and diana Bright 
Jeff Benerofe and patty frew 
shawn and Britta Bavaresco 
geoff Bernhardt 
greg Block and rosemary vila 
Kevin and donna Brague 
dmytriy Bulanenko and 
 natalia popova 
scott Burns and 
 laura fallon-Burns 
Ben and sue Campbell 
Bob and fayren Chang 
Joseph Charlone 
stephen Couche 
stuart Cowan and Katy langstaff 
Bob and gia davis 
dan and tina eckton 
tom eubanks and gayle waitches 
dawson and laura farr

AnnuAl AppeAl
pArticipAnts

art frank and Beth sagli 
greg and allison fredette 
tom and durga fuller 
Bryce gartrell and mary wells pope 
John goncalves and Barbara segal 
malek and Kate hall 
nez and heather hallett 
Jamey hampton and ashley roland 
John hart and 
 Bridget Cartwright-hart 
stefan and pamela henry-Biskup
Jon holland and mary elverhoy 
stephen and marie holmes 
Brett and mandie Jensen 
aaron Johanson and van le 
gabe and Caitlin Johnson 
Jan Kats and usha noble 
Bruce and Kimberly Kent 
Jon and tiffany Kopp 
hasnain lakdawala and 
 sudha dorairaj 
helen lee 
Bill and susan lennertz 
glen and lisa levy 
noah and dena lieberman 
andrew and Karen lyke 
larry margolin and 
 michelle Boucher 
John and hillary mcCormick
phil and hilary meehan 
manuel and mina muro 
paul michael and Bonnie nagel 
david niederman and 
 amanda michener 

 Cedarwood recog-

nizes the outstanding 

commitment each 

parent makes to ensure 

that our school contin-

ues to offer a high 

quality, vibrant and 

affordable Waldorf 

education.



Thank you to 

our contributing 

photographers and 

parent volunteers, 

Bob Chang, 

Megan Buswell

Scott Darling and 

Zoe van Baaren

patrick o’neill and Jayne Cronlund 
James peale and Julie lau 
peggy poehler 
elizabeth pollock 
patrick regan 
paula rivera 
edward and renée schwartz 
sascha and donna siekmann 
Chad smith and o’Brien Cox 
sheri speede 
lizanne saunders 
Chris shine and suzy happ 
Chris tinkham and 
 stephanie durham 
wilfred trueax and pam van Calcar 
John and Jen van arkel 
dave and susan van’t hof 
douglas and stacey warner 
steve and marjorie webster 
dylan welch and    
 denise ronek welch 
eric wentland and    
 Jean gunther 
michael wheeler and    
 linda Brown

gifts from $1-99
dorothy aeto 
michael aeto 
tom aichele and 
 marguerite aichele-smith 
John and terri allen 
robert anderson and 
 Kelley Jorgensen 
susan andrews 
ernest and tina argetsinger 
Craig Baker and nora hajos 
travis Bell and holly Krass-Bell 
david Berkshire and muir ferdun 
nat and Christy Bockmann 
Christopher Breslin and 
 maria rodriguez 
Jason and Kristin Brown 
wes and sandra Burch 
Julie Burns 
matt Burns 
edward Connell and sarah wylie 
Blas delascio and veronika nunez 
ivana deletis 
dave demarkey 
Jill donald 
geoffrey dunn and Christy mikle 
david ebaugh and teddy Colbert 
david ehlen and 
  hayley hendrickson
alice englestad 
timothy and margaret fichtner 
andrew and Juliana friedman 

Claire gavin 
doug green and Jo Cohen 
shantanu and Jacqueline gupta 
tom harbison and Jill flora 
mitchell hartman and 
 lisa silverman 
stephen and shenandoah hatfield 
stephen hayes and 
 linda K. Johnson 
aron and patsy homberg 
marv and Jonie hurtt 
Burk and tiffany Jackson 
Jan Jackson 
Jano Janosik 
mary Janosik 
Carl Jonsson and eric dvorak 
sarah Keim 
Ben Kinkley 
Jonas Kron and liz Kaltman 
neale and tricia langman 
michael laskowski and 
  ariel anderson 
dan and lynn latta 
mark and Barbara lauer 
david laws 
stefanie and tim lemon 
Crockett and Joelle marr 
don and heather marquiss 
Brian maxwell and abigail fowle 
Jean mcgowan
ellen mead 
rachel meredith 

Corbin meyers and Karri thomas 
michael miller and heather poehler 
aaron montes-murray and 
 Krista sagli 
todd mylet and Jen rawhouser 
scott and deborah naugler 
natalie norman 
elizabeth nugent
Carey palm 
Jane palmer 
paul papak and Krista van engelen 
Kevin and Kim papke 
nathalie paravicini 
nance paternoster and heather pearl 
xander patterson 
Brandy peacock 
mark perepelitza and Cheri Buck perry 
robert pilic and Katie popoff 
scott powers and meg o’Brien 
Jade rediske and indira deerwater 
michael and meadow roberts 
Ben root and Chris shank 
tricia sagoe 
daniel and Kimmy scarpine 
donnea sims 
Jeremy smith 
lesley spector 
woody and Jill stratton 
rachel tillman 
lanz travers 
united way of the Columbia-willamette 
uriel pharmacy, inc. 
Bob waldman and liz Borowski 
gary wass and sarah Blattler 
scott weinberg and Julie verfurth 
Jeremy wood and Jennifer ripley-wood 
matt yurdana and Judith maxey
 
 The annual report is produced by 
Jean McGowan at Cedarwood with Karen 
Gatens of Gatens Design. 
 Please direct any comments or 
suggestions to Jean at:
 jeanm@cedarwoodschool.org.   
 Every effort has been made to be 
accurate. If you find an error, please let us 
know and accept our sincere apology.



ANTHROPOS

Know the world, and 

thus know thyself;

Know thyself, and 

thus know the world.

A time capsule was 

inserted into a wall in 

the new annex (under 

a plaque with the above 

quote) to be opened by 

a future Cedarwood 

generation.

Inside the capsule,

 the 2012 Cedarwood 

students placed their 

work and dreams.

2011-12 
cApitAl cAmpAign

donors

gift of $10,000
nigel Jaquiss and
 meg remsen 

gift of $5,000
 Jamey hampton and
 ashley roland
ted mcCall and
 rosa Comas 
 
gift of $2,500
mark siegel and
 Jean wilson 
tom and erika starrs

gift of $1,000
greg and allison fredette 
Bryce gartrell and
 mary wells pope
Bill greene and anne pope 
Jonas hjertberg and 
 tracy watson
Bill and Jen Karon-flores 
Jeff larochelle and lisa nice 
larry margolin and 
 michelle Boucher 
ned and lora mcCall 
mike and Brandi morris 
Brian and patti parker
Christopher and 
 Christine peabody
James peale and Julie lau
Kris and liz wallace
Billy and sarah Zanze

gifts of $500
david Berkshire and
 muir ferdun
travis and tucker elliot
Jon holland and
 mary elverhoy 
townsend hyatt and 
 emily Karr 

2011-12  
blAck & White bAll 

pAddle rAise!

Thank you to all who 

raised their paddle 

at the 2012 

Black and White Ball.

This collective gesture 

allowed us to exceed 

our goals for our 

twelth annual auction.

Kevin and Celia Kane 
peter and naomi mcCoy 
Jeff rice and 
 robin lieberman 
woody and Jill stratton 
mary tinkham
wilferd trueax and 
 pam van Calcar
richard and dena vangelisti
erika yigzaw
doug and stacey warner

gifts of $100
greg Block 
Bob and fayren Chang 
art frank and Beth sagli
andrew and 
 Julianna friedman
gerry glynn 
shantanu and
 Jaqueline gupta
Katie harmon 
patricia Kozak 
mike miller and
 heather poehler 
elizabeth nugent 
monica Bordon ooley
Chris shine and suzy happ
sheri speede 
Chris tinkham and 
 stephanie durham
Johnna wells
doug white
Billy and sarah Zanze

gifts of $50
sue Campbell 
darrell grant and 
 anne mcfall 
Zoe edelen hare
aaron montes-murray and
 Krista sagli
eric wentland and
 Jean gunther
Jacob and audra wooton 

gifts up to $25,000
Jebb agnew 
ned and lora mcCall
thomas and erika starrs

gifts up to $2500 
nigel Jaquiss and 
 meg remsen
ted mcCall and rosa Comas
lizanne saunders

gifts up to $500 
mark alejos and 
 wendy martensen 
david argetsinger
wes and sandra Burch 
Ben and sue Campbell 
abe and 
 stephanie fleishman
stephen and marie holmes 
Kevin and Celia Kane 
Carl Jonsson and 
 erin dvorak 
the oregon Community 
 foundation 
andrea nakayama 
Chris shine and suzy happ 
sascha and 
 donna siekmann
david sohigian and 
 meta Bruner
Bradley and Jonya streeper



 gifts to Cedarwood waldorf school are greatly 
 appreciated. our school sets tuition at levels that make 
Cedarwood  affordable to as many families possible. 

 donations to the general fund or the capital cam-
paign may be made at any time. all gifts to Cedarwood 
are tax deductible. the school operates as a non-profit 
501

(c)
3 organization,tax id number 91-1828325.

donations may be sent to:
 Cedarwood waldorf school
 3030 sw 2nd avenue
 portland, or 97201
if you prefer to donate stock or donate by credit card, 
please contact:
 Jean mcgowan, development director 
 (503) 245-1477 x 14

your support enriches the entire Cedarwood 
community and the lives of many fortunate children. 

Cedarwood waldorf sChool 
3030 sw 2nd avenue • portland, or 97201 
503-245-1477 • www.cedarwoodschool.org


